A possible origin of a 14 deg y-normal spin n 0 tilt at the polarimeter is in snake angle defects. This possible cause is investigated by scanning the snake axis angle µ, and the spin rotation angle at the snake, φ, in the vicinity of their nominal values.
INTRODUCTION 3 Introduction
In recent analysis of run13 p-carbon polarimeter measurements, it was found that spin angle was significantly tilted away from vertical. The measurements showed that this was the case at both injection and store of 255 GeV. A possible origin of a 14 deg y-normal spin n 0 tilt at the polarimeter is in snake angle defects. This possible cause is investigated by scanning the snake axis angle µ, and the spin rotation angle at the snake, φ, in the vicinity of their nominal values.
Working hypotheses
• Blue ring is considered, The origin of the Zgoubi input data file is from translation of the MADX "blue holy lattice". It also happens to be the very file used for earlier spin tracking studies which can be referred to if necessary, in particular, "Effect of snake rotation angle error on spin transmission through 411-Qy", June 2011 spin meeting.
• 255 GeV store is considered, with two different optics, called "Run 13" or "pp11v7" in the following.
• The game in this study consists in changing (i) the orientation of the snake axes, which are contained in the plane of the ring with µ 1 , µ 2 their angle to the beam axis, and (ii) the spin rotation angle at the snakes, φ 1 , φ 2 , within the following limits :
-snake axes are maintained at constant ∆µ = 90 degrees from one another (the design value)
-φ 1 and φ 2 are moved away from the 180 degrees design value independently from one another.
• For any (µ, φ) arrangement, just one set of random orbit defects is run : it remains to be confirmed that this does give a correct idea of the value of the y-normal tilt of spin n 0 around the ring (by y-normal, it is meant a rotation with axis contained in the horizontal plane, which moves n 0 away from the vertical).
Method :
A fitting procedure is used to find n 0 from the lattice once the snake axis angles µ 1 , µ 2 or the snake angles φ 1 , φ 2 have been moved.
"Run 1optics"
The optics of concern is summarized in Figs. 1-4. In these simulations a vertical orbit may be considered, in that case it is scaled from that displayed in Fig. 1 ; the horizontal orbit is scaled similarly, with the same rms value.
Case of zero vertical orbit
In these µ and φ scans, the orientation of snake 1 axis takes the values µ 1 : −90 → +90 deg. Frac. Q x , Q y dp/p Tunes (fractional) versus dp/p tracking, Q x tracking, Q y fit, Q x fit, Q y 
3 "RUN 13 OPTICS" 
Case of a 0.13 mm rms vertical orbit
In these µ and φ scans, the vertical orbit is scaled from that displayed in Fig. 1 , with an rms value of 0.13 mm. The rms horizontal orbit is 0.13 mm as well. 
Case of a 0.26 mm rms vertical orbit
In these µ and φ scans, the vertical orbit is scaled from that displayed in Fig. 1 , with an rms value of 0.26 mm. The rms horizontal orbit is 0.26 mm as well. 
Case of "pp11v7 optics"
This optics is that of the ramp and includes vertical separation bumps at IPs. Although this is not the conditions for the polarization measurements addressed here, the interest is to assess a possible effect of such bumps. Working conditions in this "pp11v7" style optics are displayed in Figs. 5-8. They are the same as in the spin tracking simulations presented at the Nov. 2011 spin meeting, which can be referred to for details. Frac. Q x , Q y dp/p Tunes (fractional) versus dp/p tracking, Q x tracking, Q y fit, Q x fit, Q y 
Case of vertical separation bumps at all IPs
In these µ and φ scans, the orientation of snake 1 axis takes the values µ 1 : −90 → +90 deg. (step 45 deg.) whereas snake 2 axis angle takes the values µ 2 = µ 1 − 90 deg.
The spin rotation angle φ takes its values between 160 and 200 deg., for both snakes. This generates the set of curves below. The table below gives details regarding the curves displayed in the previous figures. Tilt angle between n 0 (PJET) and n 0 (Polarimeter) PJET and polarimeter are at respectively 1917.39376 m, 1988 .53985 m (see next two figures), 71 m distant from one another. In addition, -PJET is on the y co -plateau, -the polarimeter is at the downstream end of the y co bump, This is schemed in the two figures below : the first one shows the orbit amplitude, the second one shows the orbit angle, as a function of the distance along the ring.
Due to the vertical orbit, n 0 undergoes a y-tilt which amounts to the integrated Gγα.
From the tracking, the values of concern are as follows : -the relative vertical orbit deviation between PJET and polarimeter is (ramp optics) α ≈ 0.1 mrad, Gγα ≈ 49 mrad = 2.8 deg, not far from the 2.1 deg as of the tracking for µ 1 = −µ 2 = 45 deg, φ 1 = φ 2 = 180 deg, previous page.
Scaling down to actual beam separation during store of about half less, i.e., α ≈ 0.1 mrad → 0.05 mrad, the result is half as much, namely a ∼ 1.4 deg spin tilt difference between PJET and polarimeter. 
